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Watches, CUocks, Jewelry.

W IES AND JERLI
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large ard elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES &ND SPECTACLE CASES

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLIESS VARIKTY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

WILLIAM GLAZE.
I am receiving a full line of

Fine Gold Jewelry,
DIAMOND RINGS,
PLAIN GOLD RINuS,

Sterling ilvr Wedding Presents
NEW DESIGNS.

I am Agent for the J. E. SPENCER &

CO.,

Diamond Pebble Glasses,
811 ages. Watch and all kind of Repairing
and Engraving done in~the Best Style.

WILLIAM GLAZE,
COL.UMBIA, S. C.

Oct. 22, 43-2m.

Buggies,

The subscriber having bought the stoek
of the firm of J. Taylor & Co., will continue
to conduct the business in .al' of its various

branches of

WHEELWRIGHT WORK,
BLACKSMITHING,

PAINTiNG AND TRIMMING,
All of which will be done in first c!aiss tle.

I have a choice and well selected stock
of seasoned material and will build

Double and Single Seat
Buggies

for sale and to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantee satisfaction,
as I Nifl imnploy none but the best and
most careful workmen; and spare no pains
to make Iny work first class.
OLD CA~RRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-

vated and made to look equal to pew.
R'EPAIRING done in the best manner

and with dispatch.
HOR-SESH{OEING and PLANTATION

WORK promptly done.

All of the above will be executed

ATLUIWESTC.ASHPRICES.
A libsal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
Shop Opposite Jail,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

TERMS CASH.
Oct. 8, 41-tim.

e,liscellafleous.

R~I. CHIAI AN &80N
Respectfully announce that they hftve on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the

vigace. E REte aepe
avietofrnsFINEr inRS they ar coun-pared t', furnish Fu:If'ral~ in town or coun-

~,, t~ most .~nnrov~d nutiner.

Uariware and Cutlery.

LOW PR,IE COTT0N.
The undersigned ask to c-ll aintion of

he Farmers and Mea-iies to their new

upply of

STEEL PLOWS,
of all kinds,

STEEL SHAPES,
PLOW STOCKS

Of the "Avery Paten'.

AXES,
Of all gr.ades and prices.

3PADES,
SHOVELS,
MANURE FORKS,

Of all kinds.

Picks, Grubbing Hoes, &c.
Also, a splendid lot of

Darpenters' and Blacksmiths'
Tools,

til laid in at prices that will meet the low
>rice of cotton. Call and see for yourselves,
.tthe Hardware Store of

OFFOCK & JOHIiv
No. 3, Mollohon Row.

Jan. 1, 1879. 1-tf

NEW CROP
RED CLOVER,
ORCHARD GRASS

AND

LUCERNE SEEDS,
At

0OPPOCK & JOHNSON'S.
Aug. 27, 35-tf.

AVERY'S PLOWS.
Averv's Walking (ultivat.or, four plows.
Averv's Double-oot, iron, plow.
Avery's " " wood, plow.
Ary's Single, wood and iron, plow.
Averv's Garden Plow.
At prices that any tarmer can buy.
Call on COPPOCK & JOHNSON.
Apr. S0, 18-tf.

Clothinig.

LOTHING,
UJNDERtWEAR,
HATS, SHOES, &c.

NEW FALL STOCK

NEW PRICES.

H1IGllT & 1.\~F.00PPOIJ
Invite attention to their elegant stock of'

0othin[ & [uIBishin[ G1ood8,
Buaranteeing Satisfaction

Both in Quality and
Price.

SuitsFine, Medium, .Common,
LOWER THAN EVER.
CIVE US A CALL.

IlGIIT &J.\W.00JPPOIJ,
No. 4 Mollohon Row,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 1, 17-ly.

Fisk's Patent Metal-
ic Burial Cases.

Al , Walnut and Rosewood Coffins and
Casketsalways on hand.

Will personally superintend the prepara-
tion of graves,,building of vaults, usmng in
their construction best hydraulic cement,
rendering them perfectly waterproof.

All orders promptly attended to day or

Office in rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble

L. M. SPEERS.
A pr. 23, 1879-17-tf.

The Southern Cultivator.
Now is the time to subscribe for this old

and reliable Agricultural .Journal. It is in
its XXXVII volume, and stanids at the head
of agricultural papers. It is now pub>lished

(JhONsTITUTIOs, Atlaa. Gan.

THE WEELY CONSTITUTION.
TlEGREAT SOUTHERN FAMILY PAPER.

Price - - - - $ 1.54) per annum.

Clubof 2'), - - 2 0
The ultivator and Weekly

Aentswnte everywhere. Libera comn-
missO. Addlress CONSTIUTIO,

ABOUT A TEA DAICTY.

Mrs. Dyer
Stirred the fire,
Agnes Stout
Poked it out.
Tommy Voles
Fetcaed the coals,
Alice Good
Laid the wood,
Bertie Patch
Struck the match,
Charlotte Hays
Made it blaze,
Mrs. Groom
Kept the broom,
Katy Moore
Swept the floor,
Fanny Froth
Laid the cloth,
Arthur Gray
Bronght the tray,
Betty Bates
Washed the plates,
Nanny Galt
Smoothed the salt,
Dickey Street
Fetched the meat,
Sally Strife
Rubbed the knife,
Minuie York
Found the fork,
Sophia Silk
Brought the milk,
Mrs. Bream
Sent some cream,
Susan Head
Cut the bread,
Harry Host
Made the toast,
Mrs. Dee
Poured out the tea,

And they all were as happy as happy could
be.

ftitars *tm.
THE FATORY FOREMINI

-0-

It was just such an American
illagA as you see in pictures. A

background of superb, bold moun-
tian, all clothed in blue-green ce-

dars, with a torrent thundering
down a deep gorge and falling in
billows offoam ; a river reflecting
the azure of the sky, and a knot
of houses, with a church spire at

neend, a thicket of factory chim-
eys at the other, whose black
moke wrote ever-changing hier-
glyhics against the brilliancy of
te sky. T bis was Dapplevale.
nd in the rosy sunset of this
lossomy June-day the girls were

allpouring, out of the doorway,
wbile Gerald Blake, the foreman,
at behind his desk, a pen behind
his ear, and his small, beady black

yes drawn back, as it were, in

he shelter of a precipice of shaggy
eebrows.
One by one the girls stopped

and received their pay for their
eek's work, for this was Satur-

day night. One by one they filed
out, with fretful discontented
aces, until the last one paused in
front of the high-railed desk.
She was slight and tall, with

large velvety blue eyes, a com-

plexion as delicately grained and
transparent as rose colored wax,
and an abundance of glossy bair
ofso dark a brown that the casual
berver would have pronounced
tblack, and there was something
nthe way the blue ribbon at her

hroat was tied and the manner in

which the simple details of her

dress were arranged that bespoke
herof foreign birth.
'Well, Mile. Aunette,' said Mr.

Blake, 'and how do you like facto-

rylife ?'
'It is not disagreeable,' she an-

swered, a s!ight accent clinging to

hertones, like fragrance to a flow-

er,as she extended her hand for

hmoney the foreman was count-

ngout.
I'You have given me but $4,' she

said. 'It was to be $8 by the con-

tract.'
Mr. Blake shrugged his shoul-
dersdisagreeably.
'Humpb !' he grunted ; 'you ain't
much accustomned to our way of

doing things. are you, Mademoi-
selle? Eight-of course ; but we

Ieduct two for a fee-'
'A fee I-for what?' Annette

demanded, with flushed cheeks
d sparkling eyes.
'~or getting you the situation,
VMademoiselle, to be sure,' said Mr.

Blake, in a superior sort of way.
'Such plases don't grow on every
bush. And folks expect to pay
something for the privilege.'
I'Idid not,' flashed out Annette

Duvelle.
'Oh-well-all right. Because

you know, you ain't obliged to

ntnless you choose.'

'Do you mean,' hesitated An-

nette, 'that if I no not pay you
this money-'

'You can't expect to stay at the
works,' said Mr. Blake, bitching
up his collar.
'But the other two dollars ?'
'Oh,' said Mr. Blake, 'that's a

percentage they all pay.'
'But what is it for?'
Mr. Blake laughed.
'Well, it helps out my salary.

Of course, you know, the girls
expect to pay something every
week for keeping their situations
in a place where there is so many
anxio'us to (ret in.'
'And Mr. Elderslie?'
'Oh, Mr. Elderslie,' repeated

Blake. -He hasn't much to do
with it. I am master at the Dap-
plevale Calico Works.'

'Mr. Elderslie owns it I be-
ieve.'
'Well, yes, he owns it. But I

manage everything. Mr. Elder-
she reposes the utmost confidence
in my capacity, ability, and-and
-responsibility. Mr. Eldersie is
a good business man. H under-
stands his own interest. And now

if you've any more questions to

ask'-
'I have none,'said Annette wist-

fully. 'But-I need this money
myself. I work hard for it. I
earn it righteously. I cannot af-
ford, any more than the others

among these poor laboring girls,
to pay it to your greed'-

'Eb?' ejaculated Mr. Blake, jump-
ing from his seat as if some insect
had stung him.
'And I will not pay it,' calmly

concluded Mlle. Annette.
'Very well-very well. Just as

you like, Aademoiselle,' cried the

foreman, turning red in the face.

'Only if you won't conform to the
rules of the Dapplevale Works

'Are these the rules ?' scornful-
ly demanded Annette.
'Pray consider your name cross-

d off the books,' went on Mr'.

Blake. 'You are no longer in my
employ. Good evening, Mademoi-
selle Whatever you may call your-
snf.'
And Mr. Blake slammed down

the cover of his desk as it were a

patent guillotine and poor Annette
Duvelle's neck was under it.
Two or three of the factory
girls who had hovered around the

open door to hear the discussion
looked with awe-stricken faces at

Annette, as she came out with $4
which she had received from the
ashier in her hand.
'You've lost your place, Ma'm-

selle,' wvhispered Jenny Perton,
a pale, dark-eyed little thing, who

supported a crippled mother and
two little sisters out of her mulct-
ed earnings.
'And he'll never let you in

again,' added Mary Rose. 'HIe's
as vindictive as possible.'
It matters not;' said Annette.

'He is a rogue, and rogues some-
times outgcneral themselves.'
'But you can't starve,' said Jen-
ly. 'Look here, Ma'amselle, come

home with me. It's a poor place,
but we'll make you welcome till-
till you can write to your' friends.'
Annette turned and impulsively

kissed Jenny on her lips.
'I thank you,' she said ; 'but I

do not need your kindness. My
friends are nearer than you think.'
And Annette Duvelle wvent hack

to the little red brick cottage, all
thatched with the growth of
the woodbine, where she lodged
with the wife of'a man who tend.
ed the engines in the Dapplevale
works.
'Does he cheat you, too, of your

money ?' she asked, whben Simon
Pettengill came home, smoke
stained and grimy to eat his sup-

'One sixth I have to pay to

him,' said Simon with an involun-
ta'ygroan, as he looked at the five
little ones around his board. 'Yes,
Miss, he's a villain, but the world
is ull of' such. And I find it a

pretty hard world to get on with.
Mr. Elderslie never comes here or

'maybe things would be a bit dif.
ferent. Mr. Elderslie lives abroad
IinParis they say.'
'le is in this country now,

said Annette. 'I intend to write
to him.'
'Twn't do no ood, Miss.'

'Yes, it will,' said Annette quiet-
ly.

* * * * *

The netals of the June roses had
fallon, a pink carpet all along the
edge of the woods, and the Dap*
plevale Works wore their holiday
guise, even down to Simon Pet.

tengill's newly brightened steam

engine, for Mr. Elderslie and his
bride weie to visit the works on

his wedding tour.
"It's a pity Ma'mselle Annette

went away so soon,' said Simon to

his assistant; 'cause they say the
master's kind-hearted in the main
and she might have spoken up for
herself.'
Mr. Gerald Blake, in his best

broadcloth suit, and mustache
newly dyed, stood smiling in the
broad doorway, as the carriage
drove up to the entrance, and M.
Eldersie. a handsome blonde-brow-
ed man, sprang out and assisted a

young lady in a dove-colored trav-

elling suit to alight.
'Blake, how are you ' he said

with the carelessness of conscious
superiority. 'Annette, my love,
this is Blake, my foreman.'

'Mademosielle Annette ?'
And Mr. Gerald Blake found

himself cringing before the slight
French girl whom be bad turned
from the factory door a month be-
tore.

'I must beg to look at your
books, Blake,' said Elderslie, au-

tboritatively. 'My wife tells me

some strange stories about the

way things are managed here. It
became so notorious that the ru-

mor reached her even at Blythes-
dale Springs, and she chose to

come and see for herselt. Annette,
my darling, the best wedding gift
we can make to these poor work-

ing girls is a new foreman. Blake,
you may consider yourself dismiss-
ed.'
'But, sir-'
'Not another word,' cried Mr.

Elderslie, with lowering brow, and
Mr. Gerald Blake crept away,
with an uncomfortable conscious-
ness of Annette's scornful blue

eyes following him.
Eldersie turned to his wife.
'You were right, my love,' said

he. 'The man's face is sufficient

proot against him.'
And a new reign began for poor

Jenny Porton and the working
girls, as well as for Simon Petten-

gill.
And Annette never regretted

her week's apprenticeship in the
Dapplevale Calico works.

A REMARKABLE SNAKE CIR-
CUS.

Mr. John D. Morton, a well-
know n traveling salesman, had
occasion to drive from Conneaut-
ville, Pa., to Ashtabula, Ohio, via

Jefferson. While driving leisurely
along through East or Southeast
Denmark, Mr. Merton heard a

strange sound issuing from a dense

undergrowth at tne side of the
road. The gentleman got out of
the buggy to investigate tbe cause

-ofthe noise, being of a curious
turn of mind. Hitching his horse
e cautiously parted the bushes
and stealthily made his way into

the thicket for perhaps the dis-
tance of one hvndred feet. Here
was a spot ofground about twenty
feet in diameter, which was such
aplace as one would imagine for
a fairy's ball-room. The sticks
and brush were all cleared away
in the space, doubtless by the burn-

ing of a brush-heap. Notwith-
standing the gentleman had made
hisway into the brush so quietly

all sounds were hushed at his ap-
proach save the chirping of a mel-

ancholy cricket o" the drowsy
singing of a distant harvest fly.
Mr. Merton, not to be nonplussed,
sat dlown upon a log in full view

'ofthis arena and awaited develop.
meuuts. He had buL. a short time
to wait, for not. more than a min-

ute had passed ere a small striped
snake darted out of a bunch of
grass at the side of the arena and
commenced running around the

space in a circle. Another snake

a little larger soon followed, and
then a rattlesnake about two feet
in length joined in what seemed

tobe a sort of sake jnbilee;: everv

one after that seemed to bring a

new-comor of some kind. It was

a noticeable fact that striped
snakes, milk snakes, rattlesnakes,
black snakes and water snakes all
joined the throng in the greatest
harmony. When perhaps seventy-
five or eighty snakes had entered
the space a curious combination of

purring, rattling, sounds arose at
one side of the circle. A glance
in that direction disclosed five
large snakes--two rattlesnakes, a

striped snake and two black snakes
-lying stretched upon a log. The
rattlesnakes were shaking their
rattles violently, and each of the
three remaining reptiles had a frog
in its mouth which it was tortur-

ing into croaking and making
noises frog fashion, apparently for
the amusement of the snakes in
the ring below. The rattles and
the croaking frogs made rude mu-

sic, which furnished very fair
marching time to the squirming
mass of serpents, and our inform-
ant-says they kept very fair time
with the mnsic, their heads all
swaying in unison from one side to
the other. The gentleman was

thinderstack at the wonderful
sight, and could scarcely believe
it was not a dream. He said to
us: "Of course you will think it
an improbable, ridiculous story,
as I would myself if any one told
the same to me; but my own eye-
sight is the only evidence I want."
After watching this scene for per-
haps a quarter of an hour, Mr.
Merton thought it would be a

much safer place out on the road,
and started to'move in that direc-
tion. No sooner had he made a

stir than the music ceased, and
every serpent disappeared as if by
magic. It was a scene Mr. Mer-
ton will probably remember to his

dying day, and such a one as no

other man ever witnessed. In

telling us the story, Mr. Merton
would involuntarily shudder every
few minutes, as though the mass

of reptiles was before him.-Jef-
ferson (Ohio) Gazette.

WOULDN'T HAVE 1IM3 FOR A PALL-
BEARER.-SOme time ago a citiZen
of Pittsburg was very ill. He fell
into a stupor which lasted three
or four days. He was carefully
watched by his wife and one or

two ladies from the neighborhood.
One afternoon the attending phy-
sician said he could not live

through the day, and the sorrow-

ing wife, with a view to having
everything in readiness for the
end, held a consultaion with her
friends as to the arrangement for
the funeral. Thbe conversation was

held at the bedside of the dying
man, and in a short time all the
details were arranged except the
names of those who should be ask-
ed to be pall-bearers. Three or

four young gentlemen had been

selected, when the wife said, in
the sobbing tone suitable to the
occasion. 'How would Mr. So-and
so do ?' 'Ob, he would do nicely,'
echoed the chorus of friends, 'He's
such a nice young man.' There
was a sudden movement under
the coverings of the bed, and the

dying husband slowly raised him-
self on one elbow, rubbed his eyes,
and said in a weak voice, 'No, he
won't do. I amn't going to have
that fellow for my pell-bearer.'
The ladies were astonished at this
revival of the sick man, but the

wife laid him back gently on the

pillows, and said soothingly:
'Never mind, dear ; don't worry.
This is a matter that need not

trouble you. It is a sad duty which
we will have to perform after von
are gone.' 'No, it isn't,' said the
husband crossly. 'Thbat fellow isn't

going to be one of my pail-bearers-
I don't like him, and I never did,
and if you are going to have him,
Ill gct well, see if' I don't.' Again
he fell hack in the bed and became
unconscious, but in a few hours
there came a change for the bet
ter. To-day he walks the streets

as halo and hearty as any man.

He who dr6ads giving light to

the people, is like a man who
builds a house without windows
fr fear of lightning.

Never speak evil of ony one;i
be charitable in thought, and give
even the worst p)eople the bene-

fiof a doubt.

HOW TO SELECT A HUS-
BAND.

It has been profundly remark-
ed, that the true way of telling a

todstool from a mushroom is to
eat it. If you die it was a toad-
stool ; if you live, it was a mush-
room. A similar method is em-

ployed in the selection of hus-
bands ; marry him, if he kills you
he was a bad husband; if he makes
you happy he is a good one. There
is really no other criterion. As
Dr. Samuel Johnson remarked,
the proof of the pudding is in the

eating thereof. Some young men

that seem unexceptionable, indeed
very 25sirabie, when they arc sin-
gle, are perfectly horrid as soon

as they get married. All the la-
tent brute there is in the heart
comes out as soon as a sensitive
and delicate being seeks her hap-
piness in his companionsbip. The
honeymoon last a very short time,
the receptions and the round of
parties are soon over, and then
the two sit down to make home

happy. If she has married a socie-
ty man, he wil soon begin to get
bored; he will yawn and go to

sleep on the sofa. Then he will
take his hat and go down to the
club and see the boys, and perhaps
not come home till morning. If
she has married a man engrossed
in business, be will be fagged out
when he comes home. He may
be a sickly man that she must

nurse, and a morose man that she
must seek to cheer, a drunken
man that she must sit up for, a

violent man that she fears, a fool
whom she soon learns to despise,
a vulgar man for whom she must

apologize-in short, there are

thousands of ways of being bad
husbands, and very few ways of'
being good ones. And the worst
of it is, that the poor, silly women
are to admire in single men

the very traits that make bad
husbands, and look with contempt
or ridicule upon those quiet vir-
tues whieb make home happy.
Men with very little personal
beauty or style, often make the
wife happy-and sometimes quite
the reverse. The number of ways
of being a bad husband is almost
as great as the number of ways of
being ugly. No one can tell from
the demeanor of asingle man what
sort of a husband he will be. Mean-
time she must marry somebody.
Eat it :ifyou die it'was asort or

toadstool, if you live it was a sort~
of mushroom.-Baltimore Every
Saturday.

SLEEP.-InI a recent work on

"Sleep," Dr. Mortimer Granvilie ob-
jects, without reserve, to the use of
narcotics in order to produce it.
They produce not sleep, but a coun-

terpart of it. When a man says I
will take a sleeping draught in
order to get a quiet night, he
speaks in parables. What he
really says is, I will poison myself
a little, just enough to make me

unconscious, or slightly paralyze
my nerve centers, not enough to
kill. He declares that if the peo-
ple troubled with sleeplessness
would resolutely set themselves to

forming the habit of going to

sleep at a particular time, in
a particular way, they. syill do
more to procure regular sleep
than by any other artifice. It
is not so much matter what a

person does to produce sleep ; but
he should do precisely the same

thing, in the same way, at the
same time, and under nearly as

possible, the same conditions, right
after night, for a considerable pe-
riod, say three or four weeks at
least.

We frequently hear of narrow

escapes fromn drowning, the vic-
tims in nearly every instance be-
ing rescued "just as they were

going down for the third time."
Why is it that some are not saved
when about to go down the sec-

ond time? Let us hear of some

one saved before going down at

all, like the Dutchman who was
the sole survivor of a p)arty of
nine, the reason of his miraculous
escape being that he "didn't go
ondt in der poat."

He who becomes fearfully en-f

rg"ed whben accused of crime man-
ifests his g-nilt-

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements inserted at the .ate of

S1.00 per square (one inch) for first insertion
and 75 cent, for each subsequent insertion.
Doub'e column advertiements ten per c(D.
on above.

Notices of meetings, obituaries and tribrtr s
of -el n, same rates per square as ordinaly
advertisemenis.

Special Notices in Local column 15 cen-s
per Iine.

Advertisements not marked with the nur.-
ber of insertions will he kept in till forhic,
and charged accordingly.
Special contracs miade with large adver-

Tisers, with liberal deductionson above rates.
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JON PRrVTIA*rG
DONE WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH

TERMS CASH.

THFE MAN WITH A GLASS
EYE.

As a train on the Kansas Paci-
fic pulled away from the Sixteenth
street depot, a few mornings since,
a tall, angular specimen ofhuman-
_ity took a seat opposite a lady
passenger, and, to all appearances,
was intently engaged in studying
her face. At first the lady treated
the rudeness with good-natured
indifference. But at last it began
to tell on her nerves. It was a

peculiar and astonishing piece of
impertinence. le apparently had
the faculty of looking two ways
at once. One of his eyes was rest-

less, excited and roved in all di.
rections. The other, fixed and
stony, fastened on her with an

undeviating stare. She turned
her bead away, but it intercepted
her vision. She tried to hide be-
hind a paper, but she felt that
cruel eye piercing through the
!creen, and creeping with a stony
look %ll over her features. It seem-
ed to be picking them up one by
one, and examining them with
care. The thing became -'unen-
durable, and. she cried out to him
fiercely:

"Sir, why do you look at me
so persistently ?"

"Me, madam, why, bless my
soul! I haven't been looking at

you.
"You have, sir-for a half hour

or more your eye has been abso-
lutely riveted upon my face."'

"I beg your pardon, madam,
but it's this eye, is it not?" lifting
his finger to his left optic.

"Yes, sir, it's that eye."
"Well, madam, that eye won't

do you any harm. It generally
looks any way it pleases-it
it gives me a good deal of trouble.
A great many complain of it. At
first I thought they were making
fun of me, but I've found'out dif-
ferently now. I've been knocked
down two or three times for the
impertinence ofthat eye- I would
leave it out altogether but for the
looks of the thing. It's a glass
eye, madam-only a glass eye. I
hope you'll excuse it. But, -npon
my soul, I'm not surprised that
even a glass eye should feel in-
terested in so pretty a woman,"
and be brought his other eye to
bear upon her in undisguised ad-
miration.
The lady laughingly accepted

the explanation, and the rest of
thbe journey was passed very pleas-
antly to both of them.-Rocky
Mountain News.

THE QUAKER's BOND.-A devo-
ted family of the Society of Friends
was deeply afflicted. They had
lost their property, and: were left
almost penniless. The wife was
sad indeed, and ready to despair,
but the dear old man was cheer-
ful. The wife was almost ready
to "curse God and die." She was

astonished at the coolness with
which her hushand met his loss,
so she asked him 'one day :

'Husband, how is it that you
bear this trouble so well ? It al-
most crushes me to the earth.'
'Why, wife, we are not quite so

bad off as you imagine. We have
one bond left yet that we can live
upon.
'Why, husband, what bond do

you mean ? I tho'ight all was
lost.'
'Oh, no ! Here is one bond, and

I will read it to you. It is in the
old family Bible and reads as fol-
lows: 'I will never leave thee nor

forsake thee.'
His wife inquired: 'Do you call

that a bond?'
'Yes,' be replied ; 'it is the word

of God and cannot fail.'
IDear reader, the common trials

of life will come upon you, and
you will have sorrow upo~n sar,
row, and you .will need sonme

strong arm to lean upon-some
refuge to flv to, some bond that


